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M/s. Duke Plasto Technique pvt Ltd

0

al{ anf@a ga 3r@ mag a ari@tsrra al & at as za sat ufa zqenfe,fa Rt
a; ·Tg tr 3rf@rant al an@ta zr g=aterv 3ma Igd# x=rcITTfr t I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,~ fl-<cblx 'cb"T~a,ur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) @tu 8all re 3rf@fr, 1994 c#r err 3iaf Rh4 aar sT; mnacai # 6fR "B
~ tTRT cfTT" ~-tTRT cf> ~~ 4-<"gcb cf> 3@T@ grleror 3r4a 'era Rra, Gd Eiql,
fa iaaza, , Rua f@qr7, a)ft if5ra, Rta tu ra, ir mf,'{ fecal : 110001 cfTT"

at rt a1Reg l

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the C'EA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 'lffq ~ c#r mfrrmmsrahft aql fa#t aasrm zT 3F[l° cblx'i'.s!I~
# zu fa#t nosrrzw arn im a ua sf B, m fcnffr ·tj0-s1111x m~ #
'qffi % fcnffr cblx'i'.s!I~ "B <TT ~ 'tjO.§IJllx # sh ma #t ufanhr g{ st I

. ) (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory. or from one warehouse to another during the course of

· .,, processing of the goo.ds in a warehouse ori!1 storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. i'

i =zzF#'" . ·, . , . . !~) .. · . ., In case _of rebate of .duty of excise on goods exported to any count"\{/4(erritory. ~j~~} \
Inda of on excisable mater1al used mn the manufacture of the goods which are,exported toajy,
country or territory outside India. . , . - ~::,. ·.·,:~.~t1:,.."

±k.secs;its±$is:±.is#.iii5skis.caustic#is-sisssis.s.cs=sises»sec±its:kssises.rsseisste;ts;sass-es&st3is;dgi,sis$$3sl83s835in9s±8%2xis3s±±ts5ss¢s95±%ii##±$$2is443%8i&:i±ts#scu%%
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(1T) ~ ~ cBT~~~ 1=rmf cfi ·~ (~ <TT ~ cITT) frn:r@ fclRrr Tf<TI. t

l=fl(Yf'ITTI
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

tT ~ \3¢ql<:i1 cB1" \3¢ql<:i1 ~ cfi ~ cfi ~ \JJ1" ~~~ cB1" ~ t 3ITT
~ ~ \JJ1" ~ tTRT ~~ cfi :1c11 Rlcb ~, ~ cfi m -qrfur err ~ ~ <:rr
~ if ·. fer srf@fra (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 8ffi PJga fhg ·rg st I _
( d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is P,assed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ati sgraa zcn (rat) Ralat, 2oo1 a fr 9 #a siafa Ra[Re ua ian
gg- h ii i, )faan 4fa am# )fa Reita ahnr fl e-arr vi
3fCTlciT 31ITTf c#l- atat 4fat # er fra 3ma f4a ut a1Reg1 rr 4tar z. cB"f
gngff a siafa err 35-z fefffR l 4rar # rqd # rrr tnz- area at fa
ft it#t aRegI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under 0
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@3at arr sgi iaa a ga ala q?t zn sqa a zt at q1 2oo/
#h rat al lg 3it sf vicar van vs ala a snr z en 1 ooo;- c#l- ~ :fTc1R c#l
GIg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac. ·

#tr zrcn, a€tr sna ye yd ara 34)hr nzn@roar uR 3r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €ta sgra zre 3rf@)fm, 1944 c#l- m 35- uo#f/35-~ cB' 3:fc=rtc=r:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saaffna 4Rb 2 («)a i say agar a sraar #l sr#ta, sr@it a mr $fl
zyc, €tr 6qrai yea gi ara 3r4)4tu =maf@raw (fez) al ufga #tr 418l,
3-li3½i:ilG!li:i if 3it-20, g ea ziR4a 4rue, ?aft I, in7<I4lz-380016. .

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3tl!lei.-J ~ (3fCTlciT) Plllf11qci"i, 2001 c#l- m 6 * 3RfTfc=r m ~--~-3 ~ frrtlffur
fag 3rgar a41#tr mznf@ravwi #l r{ 3ft a fsg 3r4la fa; mTz 3rof c#l- "'EfR ~~
ufITT i3cCJlG ~ c#l" "½PT, 6lJTG'f c#l" "½PT 3it nrn ·n up#fr sug 5 Gard IT Ura a -g cffiT
~ 1 ooo /- pt 3hurt sly srei sear zca at l=frT, 6lJTG'f c#l" "½PT, 3ffi ~ 1T<1T ~
T, 5 al II 50 il l m en ~ 50001- #tr 3srft stf sei nr gcer #t "½PT,
-~ c#l" 'iPT 3it urn mnr uif nu; 5so irg zul sa snrr & asi T; 10000/- #ha
.~ ~ I c#l- ffi fl 51 ll cfj xfulfcl-< * rJP, i-r ~"<51 I fa5a ea rre a a ii i±er al ma %
~ '3"fl" x-Q:fR * fc!:Rfr ~ Xi I q\J'jRa eta a# &a t gar al m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refLmd is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above· 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar · of a branch of any



..

0

'I

. i

nominate public sector bank of the place:where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of theirib.un!3I is sitl!ate.~ hf', ~-

(3) ·. If g srr?gra{ r#ii ar shr ? a rz per sir fg #h r grri vjri
'ctiT ir fcpm "GIRT~~ zr # sa gg ft f far rel arf ir m ~-~ ?:f~ ~
zurznTf@rauT at va 3rfl qr ab4tr war.at v 3naar f0au \i'ITITT -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the. one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·zurznrcrz zc srfefu 497o Jen igi)f@a a6t~-1'* 3WIB~~~
a 3ma zu pc s7Tr rsnfnf Rufu If@era=rt mgr u@a #l va 4R u
Xi).6.50 "Cfff cBT gr4rru zycn feae am zlr a1R@gt

0 '

Of'1e copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3W<~ l=fPwlT cBl" f.:lzj-51□1 ah an Ru#i at ajt aft ezn ~lcbfiia fct,!rr \Jl1m t
ul #at zca, #tu saraa yea vi @tarn r4) nrzuf@raw (ar,ff@f@) fr1a, 1982
frriwr % I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Ex?ise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar rrea, bhctz seu eren viaa 34Rz If@raur (#ta) huf 3,1frc;rr c),~al"
h.)z 3ul era 3#f@)fer#, %&9y Rt ear 399 h3ii fa@rzrgin-2) 3rf@1fezrar29(2&y ft
iznr 2s) fain: 66.e.28y sit Rt fa4rr 3f@,fez1, &&&y fr err 3 hivf hara at aftra&8t
are &,ff Rt a{ qa-«fr sar nar 3fear4 &, arf fsznr h 3iaia sar #sart
3rhf@a 2aufzaalsu 3rf@art
4ic.~.Q~~"Qcf flq lcb{ c);-~" d1TclT fcn1r dflJ~"al"~ ~nfcm;ri

(i) mu 11 t.r c),~~m
(ii) hr srm7 Rt t a{ aa mw
(iii) sm fez1ma4) h frra 6 h 3ii ezr ta#

-► 3IT<JT ~~Rf~ fcn~ '4m c);"mm.nc=r far (i. 2) 3rf@1fr1a, 2014 c);" 3rwrqa fas# 3rdlrzr urfrnrt h
"f!dia.-rfcrmm.frc;~~lJct 3ftl'R;rcrn-~~M1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06..08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applfcable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount_ of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; · ·
(ii) · amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate · authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

_ (6..)(i} · ~- ·_~rio"mit·~- ~~. .-ror,:T'!J<'"'3"!1'1f'!J<'"'<lf""51<1•1!&a~- -_-.;__·_~_,.~~~tKh ·
io" 10% 'j"@l"I q,rJltt srzrhueus !<1<11\&a ;it cl'f""5 io" 10% 'j"@l"l 'R""ap \
(6)(i) rnView of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befof~.i!e "fnbuna}i:ij)
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalt}are:jndispute.ey
penalty, where penalty alone Is m dispute." · · · ~~r ~,_,; ,•" ..p·_...2...
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

S No Appeal No Period involved Duty involved (Rs) Penalty
involved (Rs)

1 20/GNR/18-19 March-16 to August -16 4,74,369/-CENVAT 4,74,369/
6,46,948/- CEX duty 6,46 948/

2 21/GNR/18-19 Sept-16 to March -16 12,657/-CENVAT 12,657/
68,994/- CEX dutv 68,994/

The appeals mentioned at Sr.No.1 and 2 mentioned above have been filed by
M/s Duke Plasto Technique. Pvt Ltd, Palanpur [hereinafter, referred to as "the
appellant"] against Orders-in-Original No.PLN-AC-CEX-11/2017 dated 27.03.2018
and PLN-AC-CEX-12/2017dated 27.03.2018 [impugned orders] passed by the
Assistant Commissioner of CGST, Palanpur Division, Gandhinagar CGST

Commissionerate [adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is engaged in
manufacture of PVC pipes, submersible pumps and electrical motors; that the
appellant were purchasing completely manufactured S.S submersible pump and 0
availing Cenvat credit thereon; that the said submersible pump was cleared by-
them along with electrical motors as pump set, by availing concessional rate of duty
under notification No.12/2012-CE dated 7.03.2012. Based on Show Cause Notice
dated No.V.39, 84 & 85/15/21/Off/OA/15 dated 29.05.02015, two further periodical
show cause notices dated 09.02.2017 and 24.05.2017, covering the period of
March 2016 to August 2016 and September 2016 to March 2017 were issued to the
appellant, alleging they had availed Cenvat credit on bought out submersible pump
under which no manufacturing activities was done and short paid central excise
duty, by availing notification No.12/2012 ibid wrongly on clearance of said bought
out submersible pump along with electric motors as Pump set. Vide the impugned
orders, the adjudicating authorities has ordered for reversal of Cenvat credit taken 0
wrongly and confirmed central excise duty short paid with interest and also
imposed penalties as mentioned in the table above, under Rule 15 of Cenvat credit
Rules, 2004 as well as under Section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the appeals mentioned at Sr.No.(1)
and (2) of the above table to set aside the recovery of Cenvat credit/demand of

duty with interest and penalty imposed thereof on the grounds that:

• The pump sets cleared by the are customized as per the demand of
customer; that the electrical motor is manufactured depending upon the
configuration of pump as per the requirement and pump sets are then tested·
together to ensure the customers demand are met with; that the activities
under taken by them are clearly amounted to manufacture and accordingly,
the submersible pumps are their inputs.

• The law makes no distinction between a manufactured items cleared as an
assembled integral unit or cleared as part in an unassembled form, because
whether an item is fully put together or cleared as parts is merely a matter of
convenience of packing and transport; that what is relevant for the purpose
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of classification/valuation and duty of the product under the law; the product
cleared by the appellant was a pump set andnot merely the components like
pumps and motors as erroneously understood by the department.

• Demand of differential duty on electric motors is erroneous as the differential
duty is demanded on the value of the pump set which included inter-alia
electric motor as well as bought out pump; the differential duty could have
been demanded only on the assessable value of electric pumps.

• The bought pump is being a part of new manufactured commodity i.e pump
sets, the said goods are eligible for taking Cenvat credit and the final product
cleared by availing concessional rate of duty is proper and correct. Therefore,
the whole demand with interest is not sustainable.

• Penalty imposed equal to duty amount is not correct.
• The appellant has relied on certain case laws in favour of their arguments.

5. A personal hearing in both the appeals was held on 12.06.2018. Shri Paresh
/4,« ·$M Dave, Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The

learned Advocate further relied on citation in case of [i] M/s Rane NSK Steering
System Ltd [2007 (218) ELT-354 (PH); [II] M/s Creative Enterprises [2009 (235)
ELT 785-Guj]; [iii] M/s Ajinkya Enterprises [2013 (294) ELT 2013-Bom; and M/s
Vishal Precision Steel Tubes & Strips Pvt Ltd [2017 (349) ELT 686-Kar], wherein it

has been held that when duty is paid, CENVAT credit cannot be denied.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by
the appellant in the appeal memorandums as well as at the time of personal

hearing.

7. It is mainly alleged in the impugned orders that since there is no

manufacturing activities undertaken on the bought out goods viz. Bare
pumps/submersible pump, it cannot be considered as their input and no Cenvat
credit on such goods. is admissible to the appellant; that when no manufacturing
activities is undertaken on the said bought goods and cleared as· such with their
own manufacturing goods i.e electric motor, concessional rate of duty under the
notification supra is not admissible to them. The adjudicating authorities have relied
on Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision in the case of M/s Delhi Cloth & General Mills
[1977 (1) ELT-J 199]; M/s Kores India Ltd [2004 -174- ELT 7] and Hon'ble High
Court of Allahabad in case of M/s Honda Siel Power Products Ltd [2016-332-ELT
222] wherein it has been held that "manufacture" means bringing into existence a
new substances known to the market and not merely producing some change in a
'substance; that a process amounts to manufacture only when due to it original
identity of products undergoes transformation and it becomes a distinct and new

product.

8. On other hand, the appellant has contended that their activitie-,ai@!"%,}
s •,%

well whmn the meaning of "manufacture" as the pump sets ceareps9"e a&%}
customized as per the demand of customer and the electrical :{motor _is j%3}
manufactured by them depending. upon the configuration of pump; thl~~~~n~tl/

. . .
. ' . .

i$5alists6.s±ii±isees#ssis«ti4iisiism:2sass.±.is.s.re.se#els ;.3x$±iees±is$;±±is:i$.± 23is4es$%i,±is±$:. .$±$$is±gs8:e%#.:±::-stat:is;eirk.cs;ugi%kt.sans#iitisses±sepses;g3
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they had taken cenvat credit correctly and cleared the final goods on concessional

rate of duty.

9. From the facts of the case, I observe that the issue involved in these cases
are as to whether the appellant is eligible for [i] availing Cenvat credit on bought
out goods viz. submersible pumps which said to be not undergone any
manufacturing activities while clearing with goods viz. electric motors manufactured
by them; and [ii] eligible for the benefit of reduced rate of Excise duty as granted
under Notification No. 12/2012-C.E., dated 17.3.2012, more specifically under Sr.
No. 235, while clearing the submersible pump and electric motor in a single

package.

10. The factual matrix which is undisputed that the appellant are manufacturer

of submersible pumps and electrical motors falling under Chapter Heading No. 84
during the material period. It is also undisputed that the appellant is also
purchasing Bare pumps/Submersible pumps from various manufacturers on
payment of duty in fully manufactured condition; that after necessary testing and
painting, such bought out goods are cleared along with their own manufactured
electric motors in their packaging as a "Pump Set", by classifying under chapter
8413 of Central Excise Tariff Act and availing concessional rate of duty under

Notification No.12/2012-ibid.

0

11. The term "manufacture" , as per Hon'ble Supreme Court's judgment in case
of M/s Delhi Cloth & General Mills means bringing into existence a new substance
known to the market and not merely producing some change in a substance. The
decision of M/s Kores India Ltd mandates the term "manufacture" that for a process
to be called as manufacture, a new and distinct product/article should be emerged
during the process. In the instant case, the appellant undertakes the activities of
testing, repainting on the bought out goods which do not bring out any change in 0
the original character. Further, it is an admitted fact by the appellant that they had
not undergone any process on the bought out goods except testing and painting;
that such bought out goods duly tested and painted are repacked with their own

manufactured goods.

12. I observe that the issue involved in the instant case has already been
decided by me vide OIA NO.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0148 to 150-17-18 dated

16.11.2017 in case of the appellant for the demand covering the period of April

2010 to February 2016. The gist of the order is as under:

"12. I further observe that the Hon'ble High Court of Allahabad has decided
a similar issue in case of M/s Hand Siel Power Products Ltd [ 2016 (332)
E.L. T. 222 (All.)], wherein it has been held that:

"Placing bought out P.D. Pump and own manufactured J.C. Engine in a single carton 
Whether amounting to manufacture - A clear finding of fact, based on evidence and
relevant material, recorded in adjudication order that aforesaid bought out item and
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own manufactured item complete in all respects including carrying respective user
manuals - These items also5carrying logo and'label of respective manufacturers in
their individual packing - Tribunal erred in setting aside adjudication order without
considering and discussing aforesaid factual finding and evidence - Tribunal ignoring
fact of clearance of own manufactured item on payment of duty while not paying any
duty when same merely placed in carton along with bought out item - Merely putting
together one bought out item with own manufactured item in one carton, not
amounting to manufacture as no new item coming into existence -"

13. From the admitted facts by the appellant, it is apparent that no
manufacturing process took place in respect of the bare pumps/submersible
pump in the factory of the appellant, except testing and painting; that such
bought out pumps were not used within the factory of production for the
manufacture of pump set. Therefore, in view of definition of "manufacture"
as defined in the Hon'ble Supreme Court's judgment and clear. finding of.
Hon'ble High Court of Allahabad supra, I am of the considered opinion that
clearing of own manufactured electric motors by placing them in a carton
containing bought out pump does not amount to manufacture ofpump sets.

14. The appellant has relied on Hon'ble Tribunal's judgment in case· of M/s
Walchandnagar Industries Ltd supra. Since the said case speaks the issue
relating to inclusive of value of bought items and supplied to the customers
in terms of their purchase order, hence not applicable to the facts of the
instant case. Further, the appellant has cited CBEC's Circular dated
26.06.2996 which is also not relevant to the facts of the instant case as the
said circular clarifies the classification of power driven pump. Further, in the
instant case, the bought out bare pump/submersible pump and electric
motors manufactured by the appellant are separate products and merely
packed together cannot be .termed as power driven pump.

15. Now, the question arises regarding availment Cenvat credit on bought
out goods viz. bare pumps/submersible pumps and concessional rate of
excise duty availed by the appellant under Notification No. 12/2012-C.E.,
dated 17.3.2012, on clearance of bought out goods along with electric

• motors manufactured by them as a "Pump Set".o.

O

16. As. per Cenvat Credit Rules, Cenvat credit on inputs can be availed
when it used in the manufacture of final products. As already discussed
above, the process of bought out goods are not amounts to manufacture. In
the circumstances, the said bought out goods cannot be considered as their
inputs within the definition of inputs given under Rule 2 of Cenvat Credit
Rules. Therefore, the credit taken on such · goods are not eligible to the
appellant and the adjudicating authorities have rightly denied the same and
ordered for its reversal with interest. Further, the appellant are
manufacturing and clearing electrical motors, by paying rate of duty under
Central Excise Tariff Act. However, while clearing the said electrical motors
along with bought pumps, declaring as "pump set", the appellantpays duty

. at concessional rate of duty under notification No. 12/2012-CE supra. When
the bought pump are ·not their inputs and also not undergoes any
manufacturing activities, the electric motors are not eligible for concession
rate of duty. Accordingly, the benefit of the notification supra is not available
to the appellant in respect of electrical motors cleared with boughtout Pumps
as Pump Sets. Therefore, I hold that the appellant should have discharged
the duty liability on the electric motors at full rate of deaf#an,7e
a.dju.diCating authoritY has rightlyd. en_;ed_ th. eben_,;fit .of notin.i:_lrf.6. ·cs···.· .. ·. Gip·:· ·.~q·.· :".•~.rl
demand the short payment ofduty with interest. •-· . i( ·-•. iJl
. .. . ~ •r. . •.• /./·I

~"""""°"'~''"~''"'"'"""·',,.....h"-'si•,· .,,,...,,,.,,...,,,, ..,,;~,i,;.~1±7.&.,;'0<;,, ,.,:~~.,....... ,, , .,'" .,,;,
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13. I observe that the above OIA as well as the decision of Hon'ble High Court of
Allahabad in case of M/s Hond Siel Power Products Ltd are still operative. Hence, I ,.
follow the same· in the instant case also. Therefore, recovery of CENVAT credit
taken on bought items and denial of benefit under concessional rate of duty under
notification12/2012-CE in respect of electric motors is correct.

14. The appellant relies on various case laws viz.,[i] M/s Rane NSK Steering
System ltd [2007 (218) ELT-354 (P&H); [ii] M/s Creative Enterprises [2009 (235)

ELT 785-Guj]; [iii] M/s Ajinkya Enterprises [2013 (294) ELT 2013-Bom; and M/s
Vishal Precision Steel Tubes & Strips Pvt Ltd [2017 (349) ELT 686-Kar]. On perusal,
I observe that the said case laws are relating to admissibility of CENVAT on inputs
on duty paid by the assessee treating the activity as manufacturing activity.
However, in the instant case, the decision of Hoda Siel Power Products supra is

squarely applicable as the activity carried by the said assessee by placing bought
out P.D. Pump and own manufactured I.C. Engine in a single carton and the Hon'ble
Court has held that merely putting together one bought out item with own
manufactured item in one carton, not amounting to manufacture as no new item 0
coming into existence. Therefore, the case laws relied on by the appellant are not

applicable to the instant case.

15. The appellant further contended that the differential duty
demanded/confirmed by the adjudicating authority is erroneous and not correct.
The differential duty has been demanded on the value of the pump set which

'r

included inter-alia electric motor as well as bought out S.S pump; that the
differential duty could have been demanded only on the assessable value of electric
motors and not ori'the value of pump set which admittedly included bought out S.S
pump. I find merit consideration in the said argument. Since the appellant is not
eligible for taking CENVAT credit on bought items and held the said goods as non
manufacturing, no duty is payable on such goods while clearing with their own Q
goods. From the. facts of the case and findings narrated in the impugned order, I
observe that the adjudicating authority has failed to mention clearly that the

e

demand in question i$ pertained to the assessable value of electric motors only.
Therefore, I remand the case to the adjudicating for the said limited purpose and .

re-determine the duty accordingly on electric motors.

16. Further, I observe that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty equal
to the CENVAT credit wrongly taken and duty short paid under Rule 15(1) of
CENVAT credit Rules, 2004 and under Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944. I
further observe that the impugned show cause notices for the relevant periods were
issued on the basis of earlier show cause notice dated 29.05.2015 and also on the
basis of information given by the appellant. In the impugned show cause notices
and in the impugned orders, there is no discussion regarding suppression of facts,
fraud of collusion or any willful mis-statement. In the circumstances, penalty equal (i)
to duty/wrongly taken CENVAT under Section 11 AC (e) of CEA/Rule 15(1) of CCR ~
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read with Section 11 AC is not,correct and acceptable. However, since the appellant•.. ,·'
has contravened the provisions of CEA and CCR and short paid central excise duty/
taken CENVAT credit wrongly, penalty under Section 11AC(a) of CEA/Rule 15(1) of
CCR read with Section 11 AC(a) is imposable. Accordingly, the appellant is liable for
penalty not exceeding ten percent of the CENVAT credit taken wrongly and duty to

be determined.

17. In view of above discussion, both the appeals are disposed of accordingly.

±4C
(Gr gin)

anrzgr (sf#er )
Date: /06/2018.

Attested

o r.l Ao
(Mohanan V.V) I
Superintendent (Appeal)

By RPAD

To
M/s Duke Plasto Technique Pvt Ltd
At Badarpur, Deesa Highway, Palanpur.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
3. The Additional Commissioner, Gandhinagar.
4. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Gandhinagar
5. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, CGST ,Division -Gandhinagar
6. Guard file.
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